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Today we are privileged to celebrate the Feast of all Saints. What should it mean to us today?
The clue begins in our response between the readings: “Lord, this is the people that longs to see
your face.” By the fact of our baptism we are placed in a personal one on one relationship with
our God and that continues until the day that He calls us home. So then, throughout our life we
are longing to see the Lord.
What is a saint? The answer is quite simple but let me use a story to better explain. One of the
Sisters was teaching a third-grade religion class about saints and asked her students, “What
makes a saint?” Little Andy raised his hand, waving wildly, said, “I know Sister.” So, she called
on him to answer. This is what he said: “A saint lets the glory of God shine through.” Sister was
amazed at his answer and asked him how he got his answer. He replied, “In church. I looked at the stained-glass windows
picturing men and women and asked my mom who are they. She told me they are saints.” So then, the answer to “what is a
saint” is that a saint is one who lets the glory of God shine through their life.
Today, we honor all the saints who are canonized - that is, recognized officially by the church and also all the deceased who
are in heaven and likewise are saints. To let you in on a secret, we are all saints in training because of our baptism.
Sainthood does not begin at the moment of our death. It begins at the moment of our birth and throughout our life time we are
called to live out our faith. Look at Saint Francis or Mother Teresa of Calcutta - their sainthood did not begin at their death. It
began at that moment they turned their life over to Jesus.
One of our newest saints, Carlo Acutis. Yes, you may not have not heard of him. He died on October 12, 2006 at the age of
fifteen from leukemia. He was beatified on October 10th of this year in Assisi. He was like any teenager, a gamer, loved
soccer, a computer programmer but had a great love for his faith. He was a computer whiz and used it for both teaching
about the faith and getting a record of all the Eucharistic miracles around the world. He was ordinary like any teenager, but
the greatness of his faith showed through his life. He had a great love for the Eucharist and the Blessed Mother. This is one of
his sayings that I want to share with you: “The more Eucharist that we receive, the more we become like Jesus.” His mother
was not much of a practicing Catholic, but because of his example she returned to the faith.
So, what then is a saint? A saint is one who has simply fallen deeply in love with the Lord and shares that
love to all. Remember - we are all saints in training.
God Bless, Fr. Ray
Remember to exercise your right to vote on Tuesday, November 3rd.
“Everyone must give according to whatever he has
inwardly decided; not sadly, not grudgingly, for God
loves a cheerful giver.” (2 Cor 9:7)

LAST WEEK’S COLLECTIONS
St. Bernard - Needed Weekly: $ 6,990
October 25 ……...$ 4,475
2020 SB CSA Assessment……………$ 31,968
SB 2020 CSA Collected………$ 32,417
St. Francis of Assisi - Needed Weekly: $ 3,288
October 25.……..$ 2,060
2020 SF CSA Assessment……………$ 23,846
SF 2020 CSA Collected………$ 18,320
OUR PARISHES THANK YOU FOR YOUR
CONTRIBUTIONS

This is the last week
for dropping off nonperishable food items
at the parish office
for the
Salvation Army’s
Thanksgiving Baskets.
Thank you for your
generosity!
Daylight Savings Time
ended on Sunday, November 1st at 2:00 am. Turn
your clocks BACK 1 hour
before you go to bed on
Halloween.
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UPCOMING MEETINGS
Catholic Women: Tues, Nov 10th - Board @ 6 pm/
Meeting @ 6:30 pm - Fr. Gallina Social Center
REP 1-7: Sunday, Nov 1st @ 11:15 am - SB Social Ctr
REP 8 -11: Sunday, Nov 8th @ 5:45 pm - SB Social Ctr
Rosary Altar: Thurs, Nov 12th @ 6:30 pm - Fr. Ritchie Hall
Adult Bible Study: Weds, Nov 4th @ 6:30 pm - Ritchie Hall
K of C #403 : Tues, Nov 10th @ 7 pm - SB Office

2021 MASS BOOK IS OPEN
New request forms are available in the back of each
church or the parish office. This year the form is like an
order form where you have the opportunity to request multiple mass intentions all on one page. Pay close attention
to the unavailable dates at the top and be sure to put your
name and phone number on it. MAKE SURE TO NOTE
THE CHURCH OF CHOICE and make your checks out
to the same church. If you have masses for both churches write 2 separate checks. Return your order form with
payment to the office or in the Sunday collection. Do not
include your mass donation in the same check or envelope with your offering. You will be notified if your request
cannot be filled. Order forms must be completed before
bringing them in the office. You will not be able to sit in the
office to fill them out - drop off only.

You must fill out a request form this year
(unless you have masses on record to be said)

Only if you have masses on record to be said, can you call
to schedule or you can fill out a form and note these
masses were previously purchased. No other phone calls
will be taken for scheduling.
Thank you for your cooperation!

CONFESSIONS

Confessions will be heard from 4:30 - 5:00 pm on Thursday, November 5th, for First Friday. Confessions are also
heard on Saturdays following the 9:00 am Mass at St. Francis and from 4:30 - 5:00 pm before the St. Bernard Mass.

FIRST FRIDAY

The Blessed Sacrament will be exposed for adoration
AFTER 8 AM MASS IN THE CHURCH from 8:00 am until
noon on First Friday, November 6th.

FAMILY LIFE

Anyone can be “saint” in front of strangers but the daily acts
of patience, acceptance, forgiveness, listening, and dying to
oneself within the family are religious acts. Family life is the
turf of sanctity.

Get resources and suggestions
for your family at the Diocese of
Erie’s family website,
www.ErieRCD.org/fam.htm. At the Diocese of Erie, families always matter! Go Families!

New marriage preparation retreat option

The Marriage and Family Life Office of the Diocese of Erie
is happy to offer a new, completely online, communityfocused option for marriage preparation beginning in 2021.
The Mentor-Cohort option takes place over four weeks in a
small group with one or two mentor couples and engaged
couples. It includes private time for couples to discuss and
grow, space in a small community to process and wrestle
with significant themes, and direct instruction from Dynamic
Catholic’s Better Together program. For more information,
dates and a profile of couples for whom this would be a
benefit, please see the attached flier or visit https://
www.eriercd.org/familylifeoffice/mentor-cohort.html.

KESSEL CONSTRUCTION, INC
PLEASE GIVE THEM YOUR SUPPORT
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From Diocese of ERIE-news

A Diocese of Erie Digital Newsletter
Available at www.eriercd.org/news/enewsletter
Bishop Lawrence Persico has launched a micro-site on
the diocesan web pages, Election 2020: A guide for
Catholics in the Diocese of Erie. While Catholics know
they are to form their consciences before voting, the task
can feel daunting. The new web pages offer succinct
Catholic teachings on several key issues — all drawn from
documents produced by the United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops — as well as questions voters can use to
guide their decisions as they prepare to vote.
“As Americans, we are fortunate to have the opportunity to
participate in our government and to elect our leaders. We
need to use that privilege well and with integrity,” Bishop
Persico writes in his introductory letter. “I ask you to study
the information at www.eriercd.org/election.html and
spend time in prayer before you cast your vote.”

MARRIAGE MOMENTS
On Nov. 2 the Catholic Church remembers “All Souls” who
have died. Of course, you and your beloved are still very
much alive, but you will not always be. Write down one special trait of your spouse that you cherish. Share it today
while you can still read and hear it in person.
Child Protection and Creating Safe Environments
November is National Homeless Youth Awareness Month:

We consider our homes to be safe places for our children,
but up to 2.5 million US youth experience homelessness
every year. 50,000 youth sleep on the streets for six months
or more each year. One of the main causes of youth homelessness is family instability, which includes child abuse
and/or neglect, domestic violence, parental substance
abuse and family conflict. The website of the National Child
Traumatic Stress Network (www.nctsn.org) offers information on a range of child safety topics. Visit https://
www.eriercd.org/childprotection/ for additional resources on
recognizing and reporting suspected child abuse.
DID YOU SEE?
St. Bernard’s new handicap ramp is open for use! A
huge THANK YOU to Bob and Nick of Cummins Construction Company for our new updated and safer handicap ramp.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES

REP classes began October 4, 2020 for grades 1 - 7 and
meet at the Father Gallina Social Hall on Sunday mornings
from 11:15 am to 12:30 pm. Next class: Nov 1, 2020
REP classes for grades 8 - 11 began October 25, 2020 and
also meet at Father Leo J. Gallina Social Hall Sunday
evenings from 5:45 pm - 7:15 pm. Next class: Nov 8, 2020
Registration packets are available in the parish office and
the back of the churches. Please be sure to take the appropriate grade packet. They are labeled for grades 1 - 7 or
8 - 11.

REP - SAFE ENVIRONMENT TRAINING

Our Religious Education/Formation program is mandated by
the Bishops of the United States to provide Safe environment training to all students annually. The training will take
place sometime during the 2020-2021 catechetical year. If
you DO NOT want your child/children to participate
please contact the REP Coordinator, Mrs. Kim VanHorn,
in writing to PO Box 2394 and your child/children will
be withheld from the program when it is presented.

Family Honor Webinars Available Online This Fall!
Parents: need help speaking with your young child about
‘the birds and bees’? Or, are you looking for tips on talking
with your teen about purity, sex and, dating? Or, maybe
you’ve heard about Pope St. John Paul II’s Theology of the
Body, and you’d love for you and your teen to sit in on a talk
together. Or you may just need some hope and encouragement as a parent. Whatever your reasons, we invite you to
sign up for one of Family Honor’s new Fall 2020 Webinars,
which our Family Honor adult presenters will deliver live via
Zoom! Some sessions are for parents only; others are for
you and your teen or pre-teen to participate in together.
There are lots of sessions to choose from and you can join
us from the comfort of your home, no matter where you live!
Research shows that a strong sense of parent-child
'connectedness' is the most significant factor in reducing
teen risk-taking behavior. We hope you'll take advantage of
this terrific opportunity! To register, go to: https://
familyhonor.org/programs/find-a-family-honor-program-nearyou/ Family Honor, created in 1988, provides a Catholic
framework on the truth and meaning of sexuality, love, and
family. Questions? Contact us at: 803.929.0858 or info@familyhonor.org.
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PASTORAL STAFF:
Rev. Raymond C. Gramata, Pastor
Rev. James Gutting, Senior Associate
OFFICE HOURS:
Monday thru Friday: 8 am to 4 pm
(Now OPEN through lunch hour)
Wendy Thomson, Office Manager
Lisa Kuret, Administrative Assistant
MASS SCHEDULE: Please consult bulletin
CONFESSIONS:
St. Bernard — Saturdays from 4:30 to 5 pm before
5:15 mass, Thursday before First Friday
from 4:30 to 5 pm.
St. Francis — After 9 am mass on Saturdays.
Private appointments may be made by calling the
Parish Office (362-6825).
REP Coordinator: Kim VanHorn
Students not attending Catholic school should be
enrolled in REP programs. The Bradford Catholic
Community Religious Education program meets at
follows:
Grades 1-7, 11:15 am every other Sunday morning
at St. Bernard in Fr. Leo Gallina Social Center
Grades 8, 9, 10 & 11(Confirmation), 5:45 pm
every other Sunday evening
at Fr. Leo Gallina Social Center
For more info call the parish office 362-6825
Check it out: www.osvonlinegiving/1845

⬧Visit www.osvonlinegiving/1845, St. Bernard’s web
site for on-line giving, to sign up and begin contributing to St. Bernard in this convenient way.
⬧You can use any of your checking or savings accounts
and MasterCard/VISA or DISCOVER credit cards to make
donations to our parish. You have complete control of
amounts and withdrawal dates. Making changes is easy!
You can even generate a tax report at year end. Visit the
website today!

MEMBERSHIP: All Baptized Catholics should be
registered, practicing and supporting members of a
Parish. Only properly registered members appear
on our parish list and are eligible to receive the
benefits of parish membership for sacraments. Each
parishioner is called upon to practice good
stewardship of time, talent and treasure. If you are
not currently receiving envelopes, you may not be
registered. Call the Parish Office - we would love to
meet you!
MARRIAGE: Couples need to contact a priest at
least six months before their wedding. Registered
and active participation needs to be considered
before marriage.
We welcome all inquiries about the Catholic faith.
This RCIA process begins in the fall of the year.
Please call the Parish Office for further information.
PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK: Please call
the Parish Office to request the Sacrament of the
Sick for family members who are seriously ill.
Communion for the sick is taken to the hospital,
nursing homes, and the home-bound on a regular
basis.
BAPTISM: Both parents must attend the PreBaptism Preparation Program. Please call the St.
Bernard Parish Office for dates and times of
upcoming class. Baptisms are scheduled after
completing the program. Call the Parish Office to
schedule the class and baptism. Godparents must be
at least 16, confirmed and active, registered
members of their parish.

Liturgical
Altar Servers, Eucharistic Ministers and Lectors
Music Director
Kathy O’Mara
Organist St. Francis
Michael Hicks
Resurrection Choir
Joan Raabe
God’s Housekeepers
Parish Office
Liturgy
Fr. Raymond C. Gramata
Parish Community
Parish Council
Fr. Raymond Gramata
Catholic Women’s Club
Teri Everett
Rosary Altar Society
Telephone Prayer Chain Natalie Marasco (598-5565)
Cover photos of churches by LongArt Photography

MINISTER SCHEDULE
FOR MASSES NOV 7 – 8

St. Bernard weekday masses are in the church
Monday, November 2 - All Soul’s Day
SB 8:00 am All Parishioners
SF 9:00 am All Souls in Purgatory (Cindy Greek)
Tuesday, November 3
SF 9:00 am Patrick Franco, Sr (Lou & Angela Monti)
Wednesday, November 4
SB 8:00 am Sheila Barnes (Tom & Gayle Kochan)
Thursday, November 5
SB 8:00 am Dean R. Place, Sr. & Kathleen T. Place
(John & Debbie Place)
SF 9:00 am Patrick Snavely (Jack & JoAnn Bertges)
[SB - Confessions 4:30 to 5:00 pm]
November 6 - First Friday
SB 8:00 am Living & Deceased Members of
LaStella Auxilliary
[SB - Adoration until noon]
Saturday, November 7
SF 9:00 am Alice & Gene Gigliotti (Pehonsky Family)
SB 5:15 pm Joseph Auteri (Quenton & Julie DeGolier)
Sunday, November 8 - Veteran’s Day recognized
SF 8:00 am Vivian Bottorf (b) (Family)
SB 10:00 am Living & Deceased Veterans & Families
OM 11:30 am Chohrach Family (Dorothy Chohrach)
(Weekly confessions Saturdays after 9 am St. Francis Mass
and before 5:15 pm St. Bernard Mass)

Saturday - SB 5:15 pm
Lector: Stephanie Frederick
EM: Kim VanHorn
Servers: Liam & Grace Frasier
Sunday - SF 8:00 am
Lector: Candy Tingley
EM: Suzie Sperry
Servers: VOLUNTEER
SB 10:00 am
Lector: Andy Kearns
EM: Kim Lance
Servers: Daniel Marasco/VOLUNTEER
OM 11:30 am
Lector: Mike Kozminski
EM: Dawn Kozminski
Servers: Jacob Hannahs

: No visits until further notice
PRAYER REQUESTS FOR PRIESTS
Please Pray for the Following Priests

Sun, Nov 1 - Rev. James C. Campbell
Mon, Nov 2 - Rev. Gregory P. Passauer
Tues, Nov 3 - Rev. Richard J. Toohey
Wed, Nov 4 - Rev. Jeffrey J. Lucas
Thurs, Nov 5 - Rev. Daniel J. Prez
Fri, Nov 6 - Rev. Jason R. Feigh
Sat, Nov 7 - Rev. John Detisch

GOD’S HOUSEKEEPERS
November 2 - 6
TEAM 3:
T. Maduri/A. Campogiani/T. Orris
B. Geisler/T. Rounsville

Readings for Week November 1, 2020
Sunday: Rv 7:2-4, 9-14/Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [cf. 6]/1 Jn 3:1-3/
Mt 5:1-12a
Monday: Wis 3:1-9/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [1]/Rom 5:5-11
or Rom 6:3-9/Jn 6:37-40
Tuesday: Phil 2:5-11/Ps 22:26b-27, 28-30ab,
30c, 31-32 [26a]/Lk 14:15-24
Wednesday: Phil 2:12-18/Ps 27:1, 4,
13-14 [1a]/Lk 14:25-33
Thursday: Phil 3:3-8a/Ps 105:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [3b]/
Lk 15:1-10
Friday: Phil 3:17 - 4:1/Ps 122:1-2, 3-4ab, 4cd-5 [1]/Lk 16:1-8
Saturday: Phil 4:10-19/Ps 112:1b-2, 5-6, 8a and 9/Lk 16:9-15
Next Sunday: Wis 6:12-16/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [2b]/
1 Thes 4:13-18 or 4:13-14/Mt 25:1-13

Thomas Ackley, Virgil Anderson,
Mary Beth Behan, Barb Bernheisel, Theresa Bond, Barbara
Boser, Kathy Bryant, Bonnie Buccolini, Gigi Carroll, Dominic
“Frank” Cavallero, Annie Champagne, Dorothy Chohrach,
Dick Clark, Billie Cummins, Paul Curcio, Charlotte
Cuthbertson, Denise Douthit, Richard Douthit, Alliyson
Feldman, Virginia Frigo, Pat Geary, Pat Girard, Jill Henry,
Dominic Iaderosa, Jody Iaderosa, Mary Lou Iaderosa, Craig
Johnson, Judy Keenan, Mary Keesler, James Kibby, Bill
Kline, Craig Kloss, Mason LaBrozzi, Rita Leone, Shirley
Lerch, Paula Louk, Barbara Matto, Dick Melka, Mariana
Militelo, Joe Monago, Lou Monti, Cheri O’Mara, Dom
Piganelli, John Pockey, Dan Popiel, Courtney Prentiss,
Stacie Riddel, Angela Rimer, Steve Schmidt, Judy Signor,
Steve Skaggs, Hailey Smith, Bonnie Swackhamer, Alex
Tingley, Matthew Whelan, Corrine Wilson, Donna Whitford,
Lisa Zurat
May they be strengthened by the healing presence of God’s Spirit.

